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upon the question of jurisdiction in the zance of the illogical position of the State's
<ase where citizens of a State which is attorney and declines to pass judgment
party to the suit are joined with those of when other great interests are affected,
another State, the Chief Justice said:
but not represented, in the contest.
"If,by virtue of subject matter, the case
"The effect of the judgment is simply to
comes within the judicial power of the stand the State out of it and leave the two
United States, it does not follow that it contestants face to face. This suit simply
comes within the original jurisdiction of acted upon the real contest like the friendly
this court. Jurisdiction does not obtain individual who pulls at the elbow of a man
simply because the State is a party. It in a glove contest. The man at our elbow
was held at an early day that Congress is out of it now. We have gained this,
could either enlarge or restrict the original however, that the Supreme Court is now
jurisdiction of this court, and no attempt fully informed of the facts. There is no
to do so is suggested here. What Congress man living who can state, those facts in a
may have power to do inrelation to the ju- day. They have been presented both in
risdiction of the courts of the United printed testimony and in argument, and
States is not in question, but whether, when the case comes up again on the full
where the constitution provides that presentation we will have that advantage.
this court shall have an original juris"There are five water-front cases now
diction in cases in which the Siate is pending in the courts awaiting judgment,
plaintiff and the citizens of another State all of which will probably go on to the
the defendant, that jurisdiction can be United States Supreme Court. The case of
held to embrace a suit between a State the State against the city,in which we have
and citizens of another State. We are of judgment in the lower court, willcome up
the opinion that our original jurisdiction before the State Supreme Court in bank in
can be held to embrace a suit between the July.
State and the citizens of another State and
"The water-front company's appeal from
of the same State. We are of the opinion the order denying a change of venue in the
our original jurisdiction cannot thus be main case tried before Judge Ogden will
extended, and the bill must be dismissed come up at the same time. •
for want of parties who should be joined,
"Two cases are before Judge McKenna
but cannot be without ousting jurisdic- known as the Cook case and the foot of
tion."
Broadway case. Tiiese were submitted to
Justice Harlan, in a dissenting opinion, him some months ago and he has been
civod the boundary suit inFlorida against waiting for the ruling of the Supreme
Georgia, in which the Attorney-General Court. He will now, of course, act upon
was allowed to file proofs for the United his own judgment.
States without making the Government a
"The fifth is the main case which has
party to the case in a technical sense, and been on trial before Judge Ogden for
be < ontended that practically the same months and which has been recently subcourse had been pursued in this case, the mitted. All of these cases' are before the
city of Oakland having been allowed to tile courts and we are awaiting decisions upon
briefs and documents to illustrate its them. They are distributed through the
alleged title and to participate in the tak- Superior, State Supreme and United States
ing of evidence.
Circuit Court. They stand now relatively
•The case has been fully heard upon its as they stood when the Chicago lake front
continued,
"as they involve the decision was rendered two years ago and
merits," he
rights of California and the Southern Pa- struck a blow for public rights. These deCompany
citic
and tne city of Oakland. cisions in more important cases are being
All those parties earnestly desire that we looked for most any day. Judge Ogden
proceed to a final decree on its merits. If at the conclusion of our argument said lie
any other party is interested in the result would wait for the decision in this case.
of the case we can hold cause until that Now that that has been disposed of he will
party, ifit so wishes, can make proof of work upon his own lines. These cases will
such interest and its nature, just as the all no doubt be carried to the United States
city ofOakland has done.
Supreme Court."
'•The court did not say that the decree as
between California and the Southern Pacific might legally affect the claims of
others, or that itcould be pleaded in the
bar in any subsequent suit; therefore it
was difficult for him to understand why
Spaniards Said to Have Been
the court should not exercise its obligation and decide the case between the State
Anxious to Fire Upon
and the corporation."
American Vessels.
In conclusion Justice Harlan asked how
the State of California was to obtain judicial determination of the controversy. The Now Comes a Report That an
effectiveness of such a suit would depend
English Steamer Has Been
upon the ability of the State to bring the
Bombarded.
Kentucky corporation into court, so it
\u25a0would be bound by a final decree. Framers
NEW YORK, March 18.— The Ward line
of the constitution did not intend to subject the State to the indignity of being steamer Seguranca arrived in port to-day
compelled to submit its controversies with three days out from Havana, Cuba.
the citizens of other States to the court of Speaking of the Allianca matter one
of the passengers
said that he heard
such other States.
Justice Field added a few words of regret a Spanish official say the Spaniards
that he could not settle the matter, as it had been waiting a chance to fire upon
would bring so much trouble to the State. American vessels, as they believe the
Americans were aiding the insurgents. He
said all Spaniards felt unOAKLAND GAINS A POINT. furthermore
friendly toward Americans for the same

WAITING FOR THE CHANCE.

STRUNG UP A WOMAN
Brutal Lynching by the
Vigilantes in Ne-

braska.
NOT DONE BY ROBBERS.

and Harry Quinn, convicted of burglary
committed at Petaluma, to three years
each at the Preston Reform School..
Quinn is a very smart boy and gained
some notoriety here on account of the impression that he has been under the hypnotic influence of a Spaniard named Wilson, who got him into all his trouble.
CRIME AT WOODLAND
A Woman Itrutally Assaulted by a Man
A7ie Knrtr in Ireland.
WOODLAND, March 18.— A crime of a
most revolting character was committed
here last night. The details were kept

IS DECLARED ADRAW
Jake

Kilrain and Steve
O'Donnell Fight for
Eight Rounds.

SULLIVAN RIGHT IN IT.

quiet to-day until the victim could be prevailed upon to prosecute the case and an
of Be- arrest made.
The victim is Mrs. Dan Quinn ; she is the The

The Victim Suspected
ing in League With
Rustlers.

TRACING DASTAEDLY CRIMES.
Suspected
They

Men Under Arrest, and
Will Be Compelled
to Confess.

OMAHA. March 18.— A special to the
Bee from Butte, Nebr., says:
Some time Friday Mrs. W. T. Holton, a
respectable woman, residing: alone on a
ranch in an isolated part of Keya Paha
County, was criminally assaulted and
lynched. The crime is credited to the vigilantes of the district, who believed her in
league with cattle rustlers.
Some think the rustlers committed the
crime for revenge on account of .evidence
furnished by the woman against them.
Persons passing the ranch Saturday found
the body and reported the matter to-day.
The Coroner found $60 on the woman's
person, which is regarded as certain evidence that the crime was not committed
by tramps, as at first supposed.
Her
struggle for lifehad been a hard one.
The bedding and clothing of the woman
were torn and scattered about the building. Her shoes had evidently been removed, probably by herself, preparatory to
going to bed when surprised by the

lynchers.
The woman had evidently been criminally assaulted before she was strung tip,
and everything points toward a premedi-

tated plan for the consummation ol the
deed.
No warrants
have
made,
but a meeting
of
the citizens of the neighborhood was held
yesterday and it was decided that prompt
measures should be taken, and it is expected that another and possibly several
hangings willtake place before long.
Several persons are under suspicion, and
the parties will be taken and compelled to
confess.
The latest report comes that a man
named Hunt is implicated in some way
with the lynchers, and it is thought he can
be forced into a confession.
A number of the alleged rustlers were
recently arrested and taken to Spring
View, where they broke jail and escaped to
the reservation, where they were afterward
recaptured and convicted.
The proximity of the Indian reservation
,
reason.
to the scene of the depredation makes it
So Thinks the Attorney for the
As to the revolution the provinces en- possible that a United States Deputy MarCity in the Great Casegaged consist of Manzanillo, Santiago de shal may have to make the arrest 3if war"ltsettles nothing, absolutely nothing, Cuba, Holguin, Guantanago and Vengue- rants are sworn out.
except that Attorney-General Hart had no tia. The rebel forces consist of about 6000
FINED AT SANTA ROSA
proper right to bring the suit, and that I men familiar with the country and all dehave contended all along," said Hon. W. termined. The Government forces consist Robert Hardin Goes to Jail in Default
B. Davis, attorney for the city of Oakland of about 8000 regulars and 3500 more are
of Payment.
in her great water-front contest, speaking now en route from Spain.
SANTA ROSA, March 18.— Robert D.
There
are
about
volunteers
50,000
who
% yesterday of the decision of the United
Hardin. brother of Mrs. Elizabeth Bryan,
States Supreme Court dismissing the case will take up arms for Spain, but the who was tried here a few months ago for
Cubans
seem
think
to
liltle
of
them
as
of California vs. the Southern Pacific of
the murder of her blind sister, Mrs. Nancy
fighters. The rebels are marching toward Meagher, was
Kentucky for lack of jurisdiction.
sentenced to pay a $500 fine
Puerto
which
is
the
seat
of
Principe,
the by Judge Dougherty to-day. Hardin was
"Ifit indicates anything further than
revolution.
the exact language states then it is that
arres"ted for drawing a gun on a man near
The Cubans say that the rebels have Sebastopol
the State's title is not good. That is what
in an altercation over the
things
all
their
own
in
way
we expect the court to finally decide. As
the eastern Meagher estate. He was first charged with
part
islands,
of
the
but
are
no
committing
for the Southern Pacific itgets no comfort
with intent to commit murder, but
They frequently invade assault
from the decision whatever, unless it depredations.
was afterward allowed to plead guilty to
towns
for
but
supplies,
always
pay
for simple assault.
draws comfort from very intangible quanwhat they get.
tities.
Hardin could not raise the money and
A
World
cable
Havana,
Cuba,
from
"Attorney-General Hart bronght the
says had to go to jail. He is the administrator
the
Spanish
cruiser Corde de Vanilor fired of the blind woman's estate, is an old
suit just determined with the purpose of
cutting across lots avoiding the loss of on an English steamer. Itis presumed soldier and has always borne a good reputime and the wear and tear of reaching the here the cruiser was mistaken in the na- tation. John Meagher, the husband of the
United States Supreme Court through the tionality of the flag, and it was the Al- murdered woman, is now in Missouri, havregular course of the series of lower courts. lianca she fired upon.
ing left here some time ago.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 18.— A
He was anxious to see the long-pending
special
to the Florida Citizen from Key
case brought to a close during his term of
KILLED AT PORT TOWNSEND
office. He therefore endeavored to bring West, Fla., says: A letter has been re- Many Fatalities Attached to the
British
itbefore the Supreme Court in its original ceived here from Cuba stating that the
Stiip Linlithgowshire.
jurisdiction— the suit of a State against Spanish gunboat Alcedeo fired upon and
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., March 18.—
the people of another State. The title of sunk a supposed American schooner off Archibald Anderson, head officer
of the
the suit was the State of California against Puerto Padre with sixteen people aboard. British ship Linlithgowshire, now in
port,
Itis rumored that the schooner from
the Southern Pacific Railroad of Kentucky.
to-day was accidently struck by a ballast"Now General Hart's position was in- Key West was the Golden Hind, of Key basket and knocked down
into the hold
herently weak, however good his purpose West, which left here several weeks ago ior
and instantly killed.
may have been. The State of California, a cargo of fruit, with a crew of sixteen men,
Within the last three months three
by act of Legislature, granted the water had to pass Puerto Padre and may have deaths occurred aboard
the vessel. Her
front to the city of Oakland. The South- been the vessel in question. The schoon- captain died when the ship
was going into
ern Pacific claims its title througn alleged ers Louis Hastings and Lily also sailed for Valparaiso, and
hi% successor just after
grants from the city. But General Hart fruit several days ago.
leaving that port, while temporarily inbrings suit against the Southern Pacific to
"When household fires gleam warm and sane, committed suicide by jumping overquiet the title of the State without
board. Just before reaching Cape Flattery
bright"
the State having repealed the act by welcome Dr. Price's Baking Powder is a the second officer
fell down the hold and
guest.
which it granted title to the city of Oakhis injuries may prove fatal.
land. The city of Oakland claims title to
DOOLOTTLEIN TACOMA.
its own water front, and the proper and The Washington
Sandow is the strongest man. Dr.
Congressman Favors the
logical disputants are the railroad comPrice's is the Sandow of baking powders.
Building of the Nicaragua Canal.
pany and the city.
TACOMA, Wash., March 18.—CongressSTRUCK GAS AT SONOMA.
"General Hart when contemplating the
beginning of this suit asked me to join man W. H. Doolittle arrived home to-day While Boring a Well Natural IlluminaWashington.
from
He was one of the
him in the case on behalf of the State, but strongest
tion la Discovered.
advocates of the Nicaraguan
I
could not do so because Idid not believe Canal measure,
SONOMA, March 18.— A remarkable
and
while
the
deploring
premises;
in the State's
further than that
through the action flowing artesian and gas well was struck
I
did not believe anything would be gained fact that it was killed
on Captain Boyes' Aqua
by
by a trial of the case in which the whole of the Committee on Rules of the last Con- Ricawell-borers
ranch near this place. Water with a
case, with all parties to it, was not pre- gress he feels sure it willpass at the next temperature
of 112 deg. bursts up from the
sented. For that reason Itried to dis- session.
Reed, he says, is strongly in favor bowels of the earth at a depth of seventy
Tom
suade him from bringing the suit, and he
feet.
promised to call upon me again before he of the canal, and as Reed inhis opinion is
Accompanying the flow of hot water are
Speaker
Fifty
certain
to
be
of
the
-fourth
began- it. He did so, but his mind was
immense volumes of natural gas in suffiand
Chairman
of
the
Committee
Congress
made up. I
told him that he was taking
cient quantities to light a large town. The
the case that presented the strongest feat- on Rules he willprevent a repetition of the discovery is looked
upon as being of much
last
session's
lack
of
action.
Doolittle
has
ures for the Southern Pacific, for it singled
importance to this valley, as an analysis
sounded
of
the
new
many
members
and
out for contest their right to the few bits
of the water from the well proves it to be
of improved property. However, he filed says they are solid for the canal.
very valuable for medicinal purposes.
his suit in the courts here, naming the
FOUR MIXERS KILLED.
Southern Pacific of Kentucky and seventy
THIS FROST AT HANFORD.
Explosion of Giant Powder inMexico
other persons as defendants.
In the An
Results Fatally.
Apricots Partly Killed, but Other Fruits
United States Supreme Court these seventy
Are Not Affected.
NOGALES, Ariz., March 18. News
others had to be eliminated in order to get comes
HANFORD, Cal v March 18.— The damfrom Minas Prietas, Sonora, Mexico,
the original jurisdiction, the case standing
'the State of California vs. the Southern of an explosion of giant powder which oc- age to fruit by the late frosts in this localcurred in the Verde mine there, which ity may be summed up as follows : Royal
Pacific of Kentucky.'
"They had been working on the case for killed four miners and wounded one fatal- apricots generally badly damaged: peach
several months, and went to Washington ly. The names were: John Masse, John apricots are partially kilied in some
orchards, while in others they seem to
With about 000 pages of printed matter Roa, Bartola Senig and Angel Capalini.
have escaped entirely; Guerleys and white
presenting their case. We got hold of this,
Gauge
Broad
From. Redlands.
royals willprobably yield part of a crop.
ran it through, discovering that they had
REDLANDS, Cal., March 18. The On the whole a half crop of apricots rea few things in it, but that there were a
Evening Facts says :The Southern Pacific mains. Peaches are very little damaged in
great many other things that weren't in it. has men in the field
securing a right of some places. A beneficial trimming is the
I
took the train to Washington and asked way for a broad
gauge
on a direct result. Nectarines and prunes^ promise a
to be allowed to intervene, but this was not route from Redlands to Sanline
Bernardino to very heavy crop.
granted. We were, however, allowed to replace the narrow gauge. This
is a part
get in as a friend of the court. A eoiumis- i of a system of road to extend to Los
Suicide of a Councilman.
sioner was sent out to take further testi- Angeles, forming another beltline.
TUCSON, Ariz., March 18.— The remains
mony and remained here all last summer,
of James W. Whaley, who disappeared
Suicide by JLaudanutn.
hearing new evidence, studying maps,
his home a week ago last Saturday,
LOS ANGELES, March 18.—Ed Bowen, from
charts, etc. It is proper to say that Genwere found this afternoon under the grand
eral Hart accepted all this in good part and an Englishman, 50 years old, committed stand at Union Park, a sporting resort one
took the city's suggestions in many in- suicide bya taking laudanum to-night. He mile from town. He had taken morphine,
had been clerk at a cigar-stand, but was
stances.
of employment. Drink and despond- so stating in a letter found beside him.
"The arguments following all this took out
Whalley was a business man and a memency drove him to the act.
place last January. The case of the city
ber of the City Council.
tvas fully presented and we were quite willHeld Up Near Redding.
ing to have the case decided upon its merA Mouthful Horsethief.
REDDING, March 18.— Link Parsons, a
its. However, this has not been done. The miner living at Oregon Gulch, while on hiy
SANTA ROSA, March 18. Judge
Court has evidently passed judgment upon way home from Redding to-night was held Dougherty to-day sentenced Ed Doughty,
'.he case as presented— has taken cogni- up by a lone highwayman and rofrbed.
a youthful horsethief from Healdsburg,
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wife of Dan Quinn, who resides near Madison, and the family is well known and
highly esteemed. The man who is alleged
to have so brutally and cruelly wronged
her is John ftlatterly, a married man, a
resident of Woodland and employed on
the railroad. He and his victim knew
each other in Iceland when both were children. Sunday John Quinn and wife came
to town; they dined with Slatterly; later
they met at the Toscana Hotel. Mrs.
Quinn drank a glass of wine. During the
temporary absence of Quinn, Slatterly and
Mrs. Quinn left the house together.
That was the last seen of her until she
was found in a vacant lot, her head bruised,
her clothing torn and she in an unconscious condition. Slatterly was afterward
seen, and his face was badly disfigured.
He claimed that he had been in a fight.
Mrs. Quinn was some time in regaining
consciousness; she cried piteously and
begged that the terrible affair be kept from
her husband. Those who knew of the
crime agreed to keep it quiet, but to-day
they determined that the miscreant should
be punished. An officer was sent out to
inform Quinn, a^d as a result he came to
Woodland, and Slatterly was arrested tonight about 8 o'clock.
Recovered year TAvermore.

TRACY. Cal., March 18.— A horse and
cart were stolen last night at Lathrop.
The property was recovered to-day at the
Mountain House, between here and Livermore, by Constable Byrnes of Tracy. It
had been abandoned by the thief.

THIRTY- FIVEINDICTMENTS.
Report

Made by the Extraordinary Grand Jury of
New York.

There WillBe Another Shake
Up in the Corrupt Police
Force.
NEW YORK, March IS.— The extraordinary Grand^Jury, which has been out
since January 7, reported to-day. Foreman Leggett handed up thirty-five indictments and a presentment censuring the
Police Department. The court adjourned
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
The presentment alludes at the outset to
the work of the Lexow Investigating Committee as having spent many months in
collecting evidence, which while ample to
satisfy the public of the existence of corruption fell short in most cases of that
which the law requires to establish guilt.
"Inour opinion," the report continues,
"the great body of subordinate officers are
honest and capable men, and their assistance in our investigation would doubtless
have proved most valuable had we
been able to demand it, but without proper orders, accompanied by honest
and willing suggestions from their superiors, no aid of this character was practicable. During our entire session no police"
official, high or low, has volunteered one
particle of aid, nor has any evidence whatever been forthcoming from police officials,
except such as has been drawn from unwilling witnesses."
In conclusion the report says :"The employment by the executive head of the
force of a considerable fortune accumulated
as a result of favors granted
in the
performance of his official duty may
well have caused demoralization
to
the force under his command. The distinction between such favors and direct
gratuities is not one that his subordinates
are likely to appreciate."
:;;. c
As soon as it became known Judge Ingraham had signed the warrants for the
indicted officials, the corridors of the big
building commenced to till. Criminal
lawyers who have defended police cases
were soon on hand, but professed to have
no business in view, being there simply
through curiosity.
When Judge Ingraham reached court at
5 o'clock the jam was terrific, but all who
had assembled to hear the names of the indicted officials were disappointed, as court
was immediately adjourned
until 11
o'clock to-morrow morning. Rumor ran
rife as to who had been indicted. No ,one
in authority would speak.

Loudly
Ex -Champion
Coaches the Big Balti-

morean.
OTHERWISE VERY CONSPICUOUS.
It Is a Hard-Fought Battle From
the Start to the Very
Finish.

BOSTON, March 18.-111 the presence of
2000 people at the Suffolk Athletic Club
to-night Jake Kilrain of Baltimore aud
Steve O'Donnell of Australia, Corbett's
sparring partner, fought eight rounds, and
at the close Patsy Shepard, referee, amid
shouts of "Kilrain,"declared the contest a
draw. While the referee was making his
mind up John L. Sullivan, who sat just
outside the ropes, close by Kilrain's corner, mounted a chair, and waving his tile,
demanded a decision. When a draw was
announced he sprang into the arena and
rushed toward O'Donnell's corner. Two
of the seconds grabbed him by the arm
and turned him aside. Then he clasped
hands with Kilrain in apparent congratulation, and swinging his arms showed the
latter how the fight might have been won.
He was ready, he declared, to challenge
the winner, if th& referee had only named
one. The ex-champion was finally led off
by his friends, and the scene which caused
the wildest excitement ended.
Ittook Referee Shepard five minutes to
decide what decision to make. Kilrain
had the best of the last round, and at
times it looked as if he was going to put
O'Donnell out. He had not the force, however, but his old-time pluck asserted itself,
and with wild rushes he dazed the
Australian boy, who had been smiling
confidently for seven rounds, and had
landed at will upon the face of the Baltimorean. O'Donnell was the. cleverer in
the leads. In the first round he floored
Kilrain, and in the second he also had him
to the floor, but his blows seemed
to lack
force. Kilrain did some very effective
work withhis right.
O'Donnell has gained nothing inreputation by his work to-night, while the
stock of Kilrain was rated high. Both
men entered the rine at 9:35 o'clock. Kilrain was fat and clumsy and weighed in
at 220 pounds. It was apparent that he
had little training, while O'Donnell was
in excellent trim, and tipped the scales at
173 pounds. With O'Donnell were Ike
Weir, James McKay and Billy Delaney.
Kilrain was seconded by Jim McCarthy,
Jim Phelan and E. Gebhart. The rounds
were as follows :
Bound I—O'Donnell was the aggressor and
led with his left, which was cleverly stopped
by Kilrain. O'Donnell then with his right
landed on Kilrain's stomach, following with a
left 6wing for Kilrain's jugular. Kilrain led
with his left, missed, and a punch sent him to
liis knees. Kilrain,on rising, Was forced to his
corner, where rapid blows were exchanged.
Round 2— Apunch on Kilrain's nose brought
blood. Kilrain rallied, and with a righthander on O'Donnell's neck nearly threw him
off his feet. O'Donnell, with a rush, pushed
Kilrain suddenly and he fell. Kilraincaught
O'Donnell in the face, but received two straight
punches inthe face. O'Donnell followed with
half a dozen slaps on Kilrain's mouth. At the
close Kilrain was breathing heavily.
Round 3—O'Donnell landed at will upon Kflrain's mouth and utrtil near the close, when
Kilrain swung his left and met O'DonnelPs
jaw sharply.

Round 4— Kilrain was again on the defensive.
He was lighting against great odds and received great punishment in the face and ribs.
Inthe last minute of the round, Kilrain obeying- instructions of John L., which were heard
all over the hall, forced the Australian boy to
the ropes and punched for the wind with effect.
Round s— O'Donnell clinched, rushed and
got punched in the wind. Counter-blows were
exchanged and in a break Kilrain got in his
left twice aud O'Donnell planted two stingers
upon Kilrain's nose.
Round 6—Kilrain landed his right with effect and got ina swinging right on O'Douneli's
ear. O'Donnell came back with two straight
rights upon the face. Kilrain clinched to save
himself and got in two right-handers on O'Donnell's ribs.
Round 7—O'Donnell was forced to the ropes
with a stout right-hander fromKilrain. O'Donnell got in a left swing with his right for a
knockout, but Kilrain sparred and clinched.
O'Donnell then landed five times on Kilrain's
face and Kilrain was decidedly groggy. Kil.
\u2666
raiu was weak and indodging received severe
The key to good housekeeping
punishment. As Kilrain staggered Sullivan
use of Dr. Price's Baking Powder.
rose and shouted to Kilrain to let out his right
and left straight. Kilrain obeyed and forced
PLACER`SFRUITS.
O'Donnell by main strength to his corner.
Round B.— This was Kilrain'sround from start
frosts Did Xot Affect the Garden Region
to finish. With bulldog tenacity and the
of Xtiweastle.
thought that his reputation hung on the balNEWCASTLE, Cal., March 18.-The fact ance he rushed at O'Donnell like a bull, a.nd
that Newcastle orchardiats have not sus- surprised his antagonist by forcing him all
tained the slightest damage from the cold about the ring and landed a dozen punches on
spell just ending in California, and the his neck and face. Twice he had O'Donnell at
observations in this vicinity, extending his mercy, but lacked the strength to place a
blow. O'Donnell was dazed as the specback for over fourteen years, seem to jus- telling
shouted to Kilrain to put him out, but
tify the Spanish explorers in calling the tators
the latter could not respond.
The round
Sierra foothills the Tierra Templada, the closed with honors for Kilrain.
\u25a0

temperate

_

—

region, to distinguish them
from the Tierra Caliente, the hot lands of
the plains, and the Tierra Fria, the cold
belts of the higher altitudes. This region
is supposed to bear a striking resemblance
to the Tierra Templada of the valley of
Mexico.
Peaches and almonds have been blossoming for fifteen days and much of the
fruit is set, the season being two weeks
earlier than last year, which will give that
much extra time to market the abundant
crops of early fruit and will, beyond a
doubt, increase the returns to producers
many thousands of dollars. The fruitshipping houses are already preparing for
the season's run and large quantities of
berries, cherries and early vegetables will
soon be moving forward.

was a great surprise to local horsemen.
The horses will all be shipped to New
York at once.
The string of horses sold by Dr. Wise includes the following animals: Adelaide
McGregor, 2:15; Adelaide Simmons, 2:14,
and the stallions Emm Bey and Glendine.
The purchase price was not made public.
TEX ORDIXARY RACES.
Jitsults in the Running Events at East
St. I.<>v is and Xetc Orleans.
ST. LOUIS, March 18.—East side races. Ninesixteenths of a mile, George Bradley won, St.
Boage second, Jack Bradley third. Time, :59 l£.
Three-quarters of a mile, May Blossom won,
Johnnie Welser second, Pacolet third. Time,
1:22.
Consolation handicap, five-eighths of a mile,
Oheisa won, Traveler second, Prince Peyton
third. Time, 1:0i>.
Three-quarters of a mile, ElReno won, Florella second, Smuggler third. Time, I
:2o\i.
Three-quarters of a mile, Jim Head won,
Cyantha second, Ed Gartland third. Time,
l:20»<.
NEW ORLEANS, March 18.— Seven and a half
furlongs, Oxford won, Chimes second, Oakview third. Time, 1:37.
Maiden two-year-olds, three furlongs, Loretta
won, Inspector Hunt second, Leaseman third.
Time, :37}^.
Six furlongs, Edmund Connelly won, Anna
X second, Artless third. Time, 1:17.
St. Patrick's handicap, seven furlongs, Nero
won, Prince Imperial second, Longbrook third.
Time, 1:28^.
Five and a half furlongs, Verdi won, Colonel
Atmore second, Johnny Mcllale third. Time,
1:00-;!
i.
SANTAROSA`SCARNIVAL
to Surpass the Floral Dis-

Preparations

of Last Year .Under Way.
SANTA ROSA, March"lß.—Active preparations are being made for the second
annual rose carnival which is to take place
here during the last week in Aprilor the
first week in May. The carnival willlast
three days and promises to greatly eclipse
the big carnival had here last year.
Big prizes are to be given for the best
decorated turnouts and for the best display by outside towns. An. effort will be
made to have the Salt Lake City float
which is to be exhibited at the Los Angeles fiesta brought .here and placed in the

DUFFY'S PURE

foFmedicinaEuse
fusel
NO

OIL

Ifheadache,

backache, (tore throat and
coughing Rive you reason to fear the
prevalent grip, you willbe glad you have
read these lines, for, of course, you are
insearch of a remedy.

LET YOIK SEARCH END HERE
WORRY ANY LONGKR.

AM)DON'T

Wheezing, stiffness and other gripmiseries, are put to rout by Duffy's Pure
Malt WhisKey, a tonic that soon make*
the body strong enough to light it* own
battles. Druggist* and grin-era Hell it.
Illustrated pamphlet willbo sent by the
DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,
ROCHESTK, X. Y.

play

THEY TALK ABOUT

GRAY HAIR!
£§*££*%&. 'Here Is a Restorer

<||g§if

Which is Sold for

-**
?y

PER BOTTLE.

11

sr*

parade.

se one bottle, and if

'(X you don't likeit Iwill
Inanticipation of the big event the City
Council is having new walks laid near the \</ a %\.
refund your money.
depot, and the city willbe in holiday attire
M
AND-Dear
At your
MHE.
ARCH
by that time. One of the features of the request I have carefully Madame:
analyzed your
carnival will be a big meet of wheelmen Antoinette Gray Hair Restorer. Inmy judgment itis an effective preparation and willnot
and athletes.
injure the hair or the general health. 1 can
cheerfully recommend' it to your patrons. Re-

COTTON-GROWERS COMBINE.
In

Georgia They Organize

For Restoring Any Color of Gray Hair to
Its Original Color,

tection.
Things to the

Lowest
InBetter.

Make the

and

dustry Pay

W. T. WENTZELL, Chemist.

an THIS WONDERFUL PREPARATION,

Association for ProWillCut
Notch

spectfully submitted,

Acts on the secretions and furnishes
the natural coloring to the hair, and
is NOT A DYE. It leaves the scalp
WHITE and in a healthy condition.

ATLANTA, Ga. March IS.—Delegates
from a number of counties in the State
met here to-day and organized the Georgia
Cotton-Growers'
Association, with State Have received the indorsement of
Senator W. A. Broughton as president. the leading chemists and physicians.
The following address was adopted.
Trial samples of my Complexion
To the Farmers of Georgia: Realizing the imSpecialties for 50 cents*.
portance and necessity for concerted action of
all engaged in the growing of cotton for mutual
protection, we, the Cotton-Growers' Protective
f

THE ANTOINETTE PREPARATIONS

Association, in convention assembled, do
hereby appeal not only to those engaged in
growing cotton, but all interested in it, for
their active co-operation in an effort to better

our condition.
The imports into. Georgia exceed her exports.
Therefore there is an imperative necessity for
reducing our expenses of all kind*, from a ton
of grain to a ball of potash. We would encourage the establishment of factories of all
kinds, as by that means their employes may
become consumers of our products. The contraction of the currency may be relieved by a
.system of bartering beUveen the farmer and
merchant. We appeal to you to aid in this
effort.
First— By the raising of supplies of every
kind possible to be produced on the farm for
the sustenance of man and beast.
Second— By making the cotton crop a surplus crop, intensifying its culture on every
line.
Third— By the use of home-made fertilizers,
and the use of less commercial fertilizers.
Ininvitingyour co-operation, we assure you
there are no fees, dues or charges made for
membership, and no salaried officers, but eac*n
county is left to pursue its own plan of carrying out the plans of our organization.
\u25a0o

Does your mouth water for a real delicacy? Try shortcake made with Dr.
Price's Baking Powder.

—

—

~» «.
RUNNINGAMUCK

»

NEAR TACOMA

Armed Men After a Crazed Rancher
Is I)
runs.
any i

Who

TACOMA, Wash., March 18.— A crazy
rancher by the name of Shaw is running
amuck on the outskirts of the city with
two revolvers and a Winchester rifle.
A deputy sheriff went after him this
morning to take him in" custody on a
charge of insanity.
When , the deputy
reached Shaw's cabin the latter was in his
garden and opened fired on the visitor.
The deputy fled, and a posse started after
Shaw. As the insane man is a crack marksman, his pursuers were kept at a safe dis>.;; i:
tance.

IMB. MARCHAND,
\u25a0

Hair and Complexion Specialist,
121

POST STREET, ROOMS 32-36,
Taber's Entrance.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING-.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"T>Y A THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF THE
-D natural laws which govern the operations of
digestion and nutrition, and by a ccreiul application of the tine properties of well-selected Cocoa.
Mr.Kpps has provided for our breakfast and supper
a delicately flavored beverage, which may save us
many heavy doctors' hills. It is by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution may
be gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies arc -floating around us, ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well tortilied with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame."— CivilService Gazette.
Made aimplp with bnlliti- water or milk. Sold
only in half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled thus:
JABIES KPI'S Si CO., Ltd.,Homoeopathic
Chemists, London, .England.

AN OLD LIGHT RENEWED.
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Sarsaparilla

DAISY LANTERN.
Will withstand a hnrricane.
Cannot Blow It Out with
Hat or Fan '

-<%r

sale *>>' l
Wholesale
and Retail Merchants.
Sample by mail, 25c.

$4

'"T^M?

*—
I

KENNEDY'S Novelty Agency,
Oakland, Cal.

O'BRIEN

Makes Pure Blood

Hood's

.

Sg^For

\u0084

In the preliminary bouts BillyHill of
Washington, D. C, and Sam Tompkins of
Astoria, N. V., fought at 137 pounds. In These three words tell the whole story of
the fifthround Tompkins was knocked out the wonderful cures by Hood's Sarsapawith a right upper cut.
rilla. When the blood is impure it is fertile soil for all kinds of disease germs, and
TWO CONTESTS AItRAXGEI).
such troubles as scrofula, salt rheum,
rheumatism, catarrh, grip, and typhoid
Tommy Syan to Meet Dick Surge and fever are likely to appear.
Griffo to Face McAuliffe.
NEW YORK, March 18.— Parson Davies'
forfeit of $500 to match Tommy Ryan
against Dick Burge of England arrived
here to-day from Chicago. It has an explanatory letter, Davis saying: "Iinclose
$500 as a forfeit to match Tommy Ryan
against Dick Burge for the welter-weight Purifies the blood and thus cures these
championship of the world and $.5000 a diseases by removing their cause. No
side, the men to weigh 142 pounds, or, if other preparation has ever accomplished
Burge prefers. 144. If this contest takes the remarkable cures which have followed
place in America Iwill accept the month the use 'of "Hood's Sarsaparilla,' because
of November as named by the English Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar incombinachampion; if the contest takes place in tion, proportion and process.
England it is to be decided in September."
*
after-dinner pilland
lie the
Hugh Behan on behalf of Young Griffo Hnnfi'c
lIUUU & Pi
nilS
family cathartic. 23c.
to-day covered McAuliffe's deposit. He
said: "Iwill^meet McAuliffe here Friday
for the purpose of signing articles and making a match.
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IM'U h DEVICE.
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A Candle-stick,
AB-Sun I«airip Chimney,
Make the
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Jjtary Wania a Pardon.
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SALINAS, March 18.— William Leary,
who was convicted of murder committed
at Castroville two years ago, was sentenced
last week to be hanged on the 29th of the
present month. For the last few days
petition has been in circulation requesting
the Governor to commute his sentence to
life imprisonment.
Leary is a pioneer, a man 70 years of age,
and his trial awakened a great deal of interest in this section of the State.

Telephone 1349.

SONS,

•JIAXUFACTUKERS OF

FINE CARRIAGES.
Our Patent Spring Boggy Has No Equal.

Corner
Golden Gale Aye. and Polk SI
Telephone East, 143.

DR.MCNULTY.

WELL-KNOWN
rpHIB
-1 ciallit

RELIABLESPEtreats PRIVATE, CHKOXIO AND
NERVOUS DISEASES OP 3iE>" ONLY.He stops
Discharges: euros secret Blood and ."kinDiseases,
Bores and Swellings: Nervous Debility, Impotence and ether weaknesses of Manhood.
He corrects the .Secret Krror»oi Youth and their
terrible offecu. Loss of Vitality.Palpitation of th*
Crushed at Martinez.
Heart. Loss of Memory. Despondency and other
troubles of mind and body, caused by the Error* •
MARTINEZ, March 18.— Two miners at
Excess** and Dlseas*s of Boys and Men.
He restores Lost Vigor and Manly Power, rethe Sommerville coal mine were severely
moves Dtfarmlties
and restores the Organs tc
'
injured on Saturday. John Evans and
Health. HnaUo cures Diseases caused by Mercury
and other Poisonous Drugs.
John Griftith were riding out of a slope on
Dr. McNulty's methods are regular and scienthe front end of a car when it was detific. He uses no patent nostrums or ready-mad*
preparations, but cures the disease by thorough
railed by the breaking of a roller, throwing
medical treatment. Ills New Pamphlet on Prtthe men against the side of the incline,
rate. Diseases sent Free to allmen who describe
their trouble. Patients cured at Home. Terms
crushing Evans' foot to a jelly and breakreasonable.
ing Griffith's ribs and otherwise severely
Hours— to 3 daily: 6:30 t0 8:30 evening*. SunAre acknowledged by thousands of persons who days, 10 9
te l'J only. .Consultation :r«« aui aa»
injuring them.
m or oor'r fort y vf>Rrs to cure
( t
crediy confidential. Call un or address
U«
T,o* Angeles Horse* Sold.
i
S?£SL
HEADACHE,
BICK.
GIDDINESS, CONSTIPAP.
ROSCOK McNUI.TY,M. D., '
Rainfall at San Jose.
LOS ANGELES, March 18.— A rumor TION, Torpid Liver, Weak Stomach, Pimples, and
26 1;Kearuy St., San Francisco. Gal.
SAN JOSE, March 18.— The rainfall yes- was current this morning that Dr. K.D. purify the blood.
tSr Beware of strangers who try to talk to yoa
your disease on the streets or elsewhere.
.about
terday was .29 of an inch, the total for the Wise, owner of a large stock farm near
They are oappers or st»erers for swindlingdoctors.
season being 18.70 inches. The total last this city, had sold the entire stock of
season to date was 10.36 inches. The fruit horses to John Curry, who has been in the
is very little damaged by the frosts of city with the pacing horse, Joe Patchen, .:- With this remedy persons can cure themselves
without the least exposure, change of diet, or
last week and the prospects of a good crop for several weeks.
The stock includes change
in application to business. The medicine
are excellent. Grain of all kinds also looks eighty head of fine horses, among these contains nothing that is of the least injury
to the
Best OsTAii.e» By DEWEY
constitution. Ask your druggist for it. Price SI a
well.
some noted trotters and pacers. The sale bottle.
220 Market St., 8. FFt. t Cau/
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Iriiht's Indian Vegetable Pills
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